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FACTS FOR FARMERS.

AGBICIXT17AL NOTES AXD HINTS

FOR THE HOUSEHOLD.

Cow to Hake Farm Work Easier and

Home Erighte,

The number of flowers at this scasol
of the year is small, and the tempta-
tion to relax in the labor of keeping th
garden in order is strong. But a well-kep- t

place, be the flowers few or none,
will be more attractive than when there

re many flowers and all their sur-
roundings marked by carelessness and
neglect.

Some of our winters have but little
snow, and in such seasons the well-ke- pt

lawn, with a judicious display of
tvcrpTeens, will gratify the eye of the
Ia3or-by- . One of the first essentials
to a lawn is grass. The cool nighis
which now foUaw the warm days are
favorable to the growth of grass. At
this time we wioh no other promoter
than an abundant growth of roots, in
order that the gras may survive the
winter vrithout injury. AVith this end
in view, the grass should not be cut
too closely.

Ppring-flowerin- g bulbs, such as
tulips hyacinths, narcissus, crocus,
and several others, should be planted
us soon as they can be obtained. If
merely effects of color are desired, and
narres are not important, "aborted''
bu lbs may be obtai ned at a very low rate
at wholesale. As a general rough rule
for out-do- bulbs, put them as far
below the surface of the soil as the
thirkuoss of the bulb, placing them as
far apart as the bulbs are wide.

Grapes, at present, are marketed n
immeuee qualities, in packages of from
Jive to ten pound; the style varying
greatly in the different markets. The
next move will be improvement in
tii.ilify. Grape culture has a great
future; not only iu the way of wine-maki-ng

and raisins, but in grapes the
fruit. The raising of European grapes
in Florida and other Southern states,
for shipment to Northern markets, is
ji a promising stage of experiment.

The promise for late fruits is abun-
dant. As village and larger markets
become more abundant, the earlier ap-
ples and other perishable fruits have
been largely planted, and the markets
are already glutted with them. It is a
problem to know how to disposo of
these fruits. Already the inventors
have produced several "evaporators"
and "fruit-drxver- of a size that will
allow perishable early apples and other
fruits to be converted into a form
available for common use by employ-
ing the unskilled labor of tle family.

"-.- -'""The early part of September is a
favorable season for planting new
strawberry bed-- , and wherever tha
grmnd can be put in proper condition
it i far better to plant now than to
defer this work until next spring. If
gttod pitted plants can be procured at

le prices, these are prefer-
able for tl.e family fruit garden, as
failure is hardly possible if ordinary
care be given them; but even with ry

ground layers, there should be
but lnue loss of plants this season.

Farm Notes.
Pet ont celery plants as 60on as the

plants are large enough.
Dry onions well and store in a cool,

airy place, if not sold at once.
TuU up large weeds that appear

among the squash vines; do not allow
them to take root.

Mice are very fond of some bulbs,
and this should be kept in mind iu
atoring for winter.

Do not allow late weeds to get a
foothold, and repair the surface with
fresh gravel when needed.

Keep sweet potatoes free from
weeds, and move the vines often
enough to prevent rooting at the
joints, r

It is well to remember that the future
of any bulb depends upon its making
a good growth after flowering. There-
fore encourage the leaf growth.

F.gg plants are great feeders, and
like a frequent dose of liquid manure.
As the fruit gets large place under it a
wisp of straw or hay, to keep it fim
the ground.

With all animals that are to be fat-
tened the feeding should begin early,
while the pasturage is still good-Fles- h

is laid on more rapidly now than
in cold weather.

Every lover of sweet corn should
have an abundance until frost. Sow
tha early sorts every ten days. If the
last sowing fails to give good ears, the
fodder will pay for the trouble.

Some quick-growin- g crops, likt
Iltingariau millet, may help piece out
a short hay orop. Use some quick-ar- t.

ing fertilizer. If in danger of early
frosts, cut the fodder corn and cure
rapidly.

Of some sorts of melons a large
share of the fruit sets too late to ripen
before frost. Cutting these off will
help the rest of the crop. A mulch of
straw or bog hay will keep the fruit
from the ground, and hasten lipeu-ing- .

Celery should be making rapid
growth by giving it clean culture. If
celery is wanted at this season a por-
tion of the most advanced rows maybe
earthed up. but the main supply should
not be earthed up before the approach
of cold weather.

IVm is making large efforts to si imu
late her agricultural industries. Under
anew law which has just gone into
ell'eet, no duties will be charged on
animals imported for breeding pur-
poses, on agricultural machinery of al
kinds and on seeds and plants.

The "White Grub is often d. tractive
by eating off the roots of the grass.
This is the larval state of the. "dune
bug," or beetle. It has years of
special abundance, and it is well to
trap the beetle at night by means ol
hunps placed over vessels of water.

Leaves should be raked up or swep
from the lawu and paths and drives,
p.c, not only for the negligent at)
they impart if allowed to remain, but
for the sake of the leaves themselves.
For the same rctson but especially
for the leaves rake them up from the
highway.

Sow kale or German preens and
spinach; wheji large enough thin, and
allow the rest to remain until spring.
Iu cold localities protect with straw or
litter.

Gladiolus. In taking up choice-name- d

varieties, carefully save the
bulblets of the size of peas or up-
wards. They should he dried off and
placed in paper bags Targe and small
together with labels and stored in a
k room, free from frost.

One usually likes to save bis owu
seed of tomatoes. Select the earliest,
ripest and best shaped ; place the pulp
in a vessel and cover with water; al-

low it to 6tand watching frequently
until fermentation has destroyed the

slimy matter that surrounds the seeds,
when they may be readily washed clean
and dried.

In New Zealand, where rabbits art
a great pest, they are poisoned with
malt, sown in furrows, as turnip seeds
would be sown; they feed at dusk
and in the early morning. In a fort-
night 10,000 rabbiu were destroyed
with only eight bushels of poisoned
malt, on the Glen Erin estate, near
Kyneton.

Cheese-makin- g on Sunday is creat-
ing some adverse criticism in New
Brunswick. The dairymen explain to
the good, but uninformed church-peop- le

who object, that the practice is
a necessity, as the milk will not Keep
well over the lull of the babbath day.
The practice is not common in our own
dairy sections.

A " fruit silo" is an excellent idea
adopted from Italy into orange-gro- w

ing countries. The fruit is cut from
the tree (not pulled) and wrapped in
tissue paper; it is then buried in sand,
three tiers deep only, and the wrappers
not touching. This method has fine
results in the preservation of fresh fruit
for a time of scarcity.

Cows should be dried off in time to
go dry from one to two months before
comi ng in . Jerseys especially are diffi-
cult to dry off. Many of them, in
spte of all efforts, keep up the flow
of milk until the very day of calving.
Corn meal and other heating food
sfcould be withheld from cows for sev
eral weeks before calving, for fear of
milk fever.

Ewes have a period of about on
Hundred and fifty days. If early
lambs are desired, preparations should
be made accordingly. A cross with
Southdowus, Hampshire, or Shropshire
ram with a Merino ewe is preferable
to one with Cotswold or other long-wool- ed

ram. Though the latter gives
a much larger lamb, it is Inferior in
quality of flesh. &

Tomatoes. The long green worm
will continue to work as long as there
is anything for it to eat. Pick off and
kill. It can neither bite nor sting. If
green tomatoes are desired for pickles
secure them before frost. If many
partly-ripene- d fruits are likely to be
caught by the frost, gather the most
promising, and place in a green house
or in a sunny window.

The neatness of flower beds and
borders will depend upon the use of
stakes for all plants that need them.
Many use the painted stakes sold for
the purpose, because they thiuk they
'look pretty" with their white heads

upon a green stake. "When properly
used, the stakes themselves should not
be seen, and the fairly straight stems
of bushes answer as well as anything

Labor is carefully classified on
French farms. Laborers are usually
hired by the year, and in addition to
their wages are given the use of a
cheap house, with potatoes, some grain
and a bit of land for a garden. The
average wages received by head farm-
ers last year were $81 for the year and
found; herdsi. n and shepherds, $56;
workmen and cheese-maker- s. Sh6: or
dinary farm bauds, $59, and women
servants $47.

Further evidence of the profitable-
ness of the live stock industry in Hon-
duras is found in the experience of the
Belgium Consul-Genera- l, who has been
engaged in it for some years. lie pro-
nounces it a sure investment, and say
it pays fifty per cent, per annum.
Native horses can also be bought very
cheaply, and there is a demand for
thoroughbred or improved horse stock,
so that horse studs are destined to br
very profitable.

A superior system of forestry is in
operation by the government of Cape
Colony, whereby the axe is applied to
forests in sections and
and never to a th until it has
attained perfect maturity, a period
which has been fixed at forty years.
Arbor day has been introduced, and is
as enthusiastically observed as it is in
Nebraska, the State in which Arboi
day originated.

Plants that are set out for the snm- -

r should not be forgotten. "Water
as needed. The hot sun upon the
pots will bake the ball of earth, to the
great injury of the roots. If former
advice, to make any repairs to green-bsuse- s,

heating apparatus, as well as
laying in needed supplies, has not been
heeded, delay no longer. For window
plants a light cellar makes an admira-
ble potting shed and store-roo- as
well as the best place to keep tender
plants that are resting.

Fasteur's system of inoculation foi
anthrax and splenetic apoplexy is be-
ing successfully introduced on a large
scale in New South Wales. The ex-
periments have been so successful that
many stock owners are anxious to have
their sheep vaccinated at once. Pas-
teur's agents offer to vaccinate sheep at
the rate of six cents per head, of
which four cents is for Pasteur's roy-
alty, and two cents for the necessary
expenses. At these figures, vaccina-
tion must prove pretty profitabJ to the
operators. .

Asparagus. Do not allow the top
to be cut for decorative purposes to
any great extent; as long as they re-
main green they are necessary to nour-
ish next season's crop. Apply coarse
manure to the bed whenever it can be
spared, but be sure to get it on before
winter. Aspanv;us, considering the
constant demand for it io Northern
cities, and the ease with which it is
transported, is a most profitable crop
for Southern farmers to ship to North-
ern cities. It is astonishing that so
few bave availed themselves of the
prospective profit it offers.

The great, chcia'r.i' W r i i England
asbeeu registered as tli United Alkali

Company, with a capital of $30,000,000
in $30 shares.

ROBIN, MY SWEETHEART.

0h "lir'"1 m,ne' r',h lhc bonn,a brown
With eyes so mrrri and brow so fair,
T ' var to day since ynn ame to woo.And ue-- r was love more lovim and true,

Rouln, my sweetheart!
Yet I wonder. sometimes, a I fold yon last.It love live Miies can forever la.fHow it will be a the yearn are told,

"old"1 b,e gr" n ""ser 1,n1 1 hTe grown
Robin, niy sweethearti

Y0U "sniites"11 mJ hert bT ,onr word mnft
T0U Wa mJ hert bT y00r wltcnInwiles
And I wish. oh. t wlh I could Bold for aye
The place in your heart that I hold

Kouiu, niy sweetheart!
tit when t am sadder and far less fahp.
JJ.nen the snows of time are thick in my hair.hen pain has furrowed my rheek and brow.Will jou Imt.- - me then as you lore me now.

Kobin, my sweetheart!
Ton brine to my lips yonr yoang are's winAnd promise, dear to be always mine tVet Mill I wonder how It will be '
When yon are thirty of three,liobin, my sweeiuearti
Rnt away with doubt! and with fears away I

I?!.1!? mine sweetheart, I

free1" raerr ud dance, care
Nor dream of the time when yon may not beRobin, my sweetheart!Emma c. DowU, in tht XoulVt Cbnweafe

THE BRIDES MAIP.

"lie needn't think and he needn't try,
I never will call him 'Uncle Guy f
He may talk and talk, but he cannot persuads
My own Aunt Alice's little bridesmaid.

"Ton say he la nice, and I thought so once,
While I was an Ignorant gpose of a dunce ;

But Aunt Alice said 'yes,' and I'm truelj
afraid

Twas to bribe my consent that they made
me bridesmaid.

n'ou think that a wedding U fun, you do,
Veil, the flowers were nice and my Hres

was new,
And the wedding march and the presents

displayed.
But, oh dear, I'm a desolate little bridesmaid.

Tor Aant Alice will sail o'er the ocean wide,
And I'm almost sick, for I've cried and cried ;

Bad I thought that her wedding meant this.
I'd have said :

Tea shant be a bride, and I won't be a
bridesmaid.' "

FC3.

Get your breast-pin- s. An exchange
says opalescent glassware "is the rage
for candle light effects."

Advice to a St. Lawrence pilot.
When you see a rapid "shoot" it on
the spot. Texas Siftingi.

"We read of a Kentucky man who
was paralyzed by a mosquito bite. It
is a wonder the bite did not paralyze
the mosquito. Texas Siftings.

It may be true, as stated, that there
Is honor among thieves ; but it is so
successfully hidden that it does nobod
any good not even the thieves.

Thompson is practical. When Jones
aid to him sympathetically, "I fear

Smith is losing his grip," Thompson
said promptly, "Why doesn't he buy
a trunk?"

"Who are the brilliantly-dresse- o

military men on the opposite side of
the room?" she asked at the ball.

"Those are some of our glittering
generalities," replied her editoii es-

cort.
Watermelon seeds are found in an

Egyptian tomb that are 3,000 years
old. There was no doubt about their
being watermelon seeds, because the
mummy was all doubled up. Texas
Siftings.

"I should like to know," remarked
Jones as he left the court-roo- "what
earthly use there is in sentencing such
fellows to imprisonment for life.
They make it a point never to serve
out half their terms."

Alice. I've just been reading a news-
paper discussion on "When women
should marry," Miss Elder. When do
you think a girl should marry?

Miss Elder (emphatically). Just as
soon as she has a proposal. Munsey's
Weekly.

Brown. De Grow looks very poor-
ly, don't he? He has not many years
to live, I fear.

Jones. He won't live six months,
and you can bet on it. I've said so
for the last three years, and I know
what I'm talking about. The Epoch.

"Do you know who her grandfather
was? Have you ascertained anything
in regard to her pedigree? Those are
things you ought to know about the
women you are to make your wife."

"Oh, hang her grandfather I"
"My boy, that's just what they did."
Stranger "What is the meaning of

Oiis vast crowd ; something unusual
happening?"

Boston man "I don't know, sir.
I have just arrived on the ground my-

self. It may be that a symphony con-

cert is just over, or it may be that Mr.
Sullivan is drunk again."

The little daughter of a laboring-ma- n

had been taken to a toy-sho- p that
she might select a doll.

"There's a nice one Lucy," sai i the
mother.

- "No; it's too handsomely dr:ssed
for me. I want to be my doll's mam-
ma, not it's servant."

"How are you?" said a young man
effusively to a young theatrical mana-
ger. "You are looking finely. I
haven't seen you in such apparent good
health for a long time."

"Yes?" said the manager. "How
many passes would you like to have
for Merchant Traveler.

First Brooklyn man Con street carV
You haven't lived in Brooklyn long,

have you?
Second Brooklyn man. No, only a

few weeks. How did you know?
First Brooklyn man I noticed that

when you said you lived in Brooklyp
you blushed. New York Weekly.

Mr. Bluderhead (to fond mother and
father) "What remarkable children
yours are I Where did they get so
much beauty and cleverness?"

And Blunderhead can't understand
why the parents of the remarkable
Children are so cool to him. Most
people love to have their children
praised.

Fond Wife. What are you so bus
at?

Young Physician. I am writing a
letter to the newspapers, abusing Dr.
Blank, the great scientist.

Fond Wife. But Dr. Blank has
never done you any harm, and you
agreed with his theories.

Young Physician. Truof but it'a
against the rule for physicians to adver-
tise, and I must get myself before the
public somehow. New York Weekly.

TnE BACHELOR'S POINT OF Tn.-Nu- rse
"Oh, ma'am, the baby's sucked

all the paint off thai new toy bis uncle
gave himl"

Mother "How awrull"
Bachelor Uncle "Never mind; Ididn't pay very much for it.'
EJtruck out. Hoolahan(out late to

stranger) "And phwat's the tonne
air?'

Stranger (suspiciously, knocks Hoo-lah- an

down) "It just struck one."
Hoolahau (bewilderei) Begorra,

olme glad oi didn't ax yez an hourago."
Accommodating. -- Waoderer-"Kin?

dame, can you give me a place to lav
me down and die?"

The Kind Dame "Certainly. Justgo up to the barn. My husband is thecounty coroner an' he hain't had a case
tor a month. - 1

Rheumatism
Is of two kinds, acute and ehronle. The forme
Is accompanied by high fever, and in tbeswollet
Joints there is Intense pain, which often sut
denly changes from one part of the body to an-

other. ChronlJ rheumatism la without f vei
and not so severe, but more continuous, an
liable to come on at every storm or after sligbl
exposure. Rheumatism Is known to be a d:seas ,

of the bl d and Hood's Sarsaparllla b is ha4
great success In euring It. This medicine pos
seases qualities which neutralize acidity, an
purify, enrich and vitalize the blojd.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. SI : six for S. Prepared
only by V. I. HOOD a CO, LoweU, Mass.

10O Doae One Dollar

HUMOROUS.

rA FAii.trBR.Mfs. McCrackle "Did
you tiy that deaf mute servant I tent
you?

Mrs. McCorkle "Yes, but she didn't
answer.''

offensive yiRTCE.-"Wh- y, Tommy;
why did you slap your sister Ethel?"

"She was so plagued good, mamma, I
couldn't help it,"

Self iielp. "Is your son doing any-
thing for himself now, liarklns?"

"Ob, yes. George ties his own cravatr
now."

The dear girls. Ethel "Ho w do
I look in this dress?"

Maud "Cn.irminir. Isn't It won-
derful how much a dress can do for
one?"

An impossible operation. Smith-ors- "

Wonder why they don't bave a
pork syndicate?"

Blimbrs(country bred, contemptu-
ously) Did you ever try to corner a
pig?"

An innocent amusement. Hus-
band "What have you been doing a)'
day?"

Wife "Shopp'ng."
UuBband "Obi Only shopping. 1

was afraid you were buying."

About 4o00 species of wild bees and
1100 species of wasps are known. Great
Britain has 170 species of the former and
sixteen of the latter.

lOO Reward. SIOO.
The readers of this paper will be pleased to

learn that there is at leant one dreaded dismast
that science has bwn able to cure Iu all ill
slaves, and that Is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cnr
la the only positive oure now known to th

iedlc.il fraternity. Catarrh beinv a constitu-
tional disease, requires a constitutional
treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is t.ikcu
Internally, acting directly upon the blood anil
mucous suriaces of the system, thereby destroy,
Ing the foundation ( tiie disease, and :lvui
thr patient strength by bulldiug up the consti-
tution and asslKtlng nature in dolug Its work.
The proprietors have so much faith In its cur.i.
tlve powers that they offer one Hundred Dol-
lars for any ae that it fails to cure, beud for
list of testimonials.

Address K. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O
as-So- ld by Druggists, Tic.

Australian cannibals show a great pte
ference for Chinaman, whose rice diet i
supposed tj make their flesh especially
sweet and tender.

Nature's Trluity.
Olcestlon, nutrition and excretion are In con,

tlniu d activity from the cradle to Hie grave, to
create and pre.-erv- our bodies against the
abutes of appetites and Ignorance, sound di-

gest!"!! and healtuv nutrition only prolines
iu e blood aud active liver, kidneys, skin and

bowels must excrete and carry on w tste or we
are li'k. These organs are stimulated only
through the blood, not by mercury aud pois-
onous minerals but pure harmless vegetables
adapted to eaeh, easily absorbed aud easily
carried oil nothiug has ever surpass-duotli-in-

equal. The M. Bernard Vegetable fill
hatid--- down to us from Hypocrates. A sample
of 'lie St. Bernard Vegetable Pills will be ent
tree to all applicants. Address, St. Bernard
Box 2416, New Voi k.

St. Louis, Ma, lmsaDiessSuit Cli.b,
the members of which pay $5 a month
and decide by lot who shall purchase a
dress suit out of the funds.

For Cooghe and Throat Disorders ue
use Browb's Bronchial TaocuEs.
"Have never changed my mind respecting
them, except I think better of that which I be
gan thinking well of." Ran. Henry Ward
Bee cher. Sold only In boxes.

Within a distanoe of five or six squares
in Philadelphia, near Chestnut and
AValnut streets, 230 physicians bave bee
counted.

Those who nse Dobbins' Kleetrle Soap each
week (and their nam' it levion) save their
clothes and strength, and let the oap do the
work. Did you ever try ttf II not, do o next
Monday jure. Ask your grocer lor it.

Guaranteed five year eight per cent. First
Mortgages on Kansas City property, interestpayable every six months ; principal and Inter-
est collected wlien due and remitted withoutexpense to lender. For sale by J . H. Bauerlein
e Co., Kansas City, Mo. Write for particulars.

Or the original thirteen States, Dela,
ware was the first to ratify the constltn.
tlon, doing so on December 7, 1787.
Rhode Island was the last, on May 29
1790.

We are all free American citizens, enjoy-
ing our personal liberty i but most ol us are In
physical slavery, suffering from scrofula, salt
rheum or some other form of Impure blood.
Hood's Sarsaparilla Is the ereat blood purine-whic-h

gives physical liberty.

Two flg tiees in California are thirty
feet high and bear 1C00 pounds of fruit
eah year. The man who owns them
naturally thinks that there is money In
the Bg business.

Timber. Mineral. Farm Lands and EanchntIn Missouri, Kansas, Texas and Arkansas,bought aud sold. Tyler & Co- - Kansas City, Mb.

TaVe In yonr hand a crystal quartz,
a stick of deal, a daisy and an acorn and
you will not And In tbeni a single ele-
ment of matter that is not also found in
our phyrlciHl frame.

Fraser Asia Urease.
There U no need of being imposed on If

you will lusist on having the Frazer Brandof Axle Greas- - One greasing will burtwo weeks.

A service of carrier pigeons is to he
established between Zanzibar and Lake
Nyassa, In Africa. The stations will b
thirty miles apart.

De Tea Iver Baeealetef
A tit person send la as tnelr name and ad-

dress will receive information that will lead
to a fortune. Benl. Lewie A Oo beoority
Bonding, Kanaas cltl. Ma.

A line of railway through Alaska to
Cspe Prince of Wales to connect with
the Russian railway system through Si-

beria is said to perfectly feasible and the
future is sure to see it accomplished.

Cann's Kidney Cure forDropsy. Gravel, Diabetes, Bright',
Heart, Urinary er Liver Diseases, Nerv-
ousness, kc. Cure guaranteed. 831
Arch Street, Fhllad'a. $1 a bottle, 6
for 16, or druggist. 1000 certiacates ?'sures. Try It.

A torpedo net constructed1 of Inter-
locking steel rings la soon to be put to
practical test.

PITS: Afl rni stopped rree oy Dr. Kllne'earasa
No tils after first day's use. Mai

velous cores. Treatise and t,v trial ootde tree n1 11 cases, bend u Dr. humeri Area at
A fox loosed for a chase at Potts town,

Penn., got the better of sixteen horse-
men and several packs or hounds anf
escaped.

Itnpiure cure guaranteed i,yDr. J. B. Alayer, 831 Arch St., 1'bll'a,Pa. Ease at once, no operation or de-
lay from business, attested by thou-japd- s

ef cures after others fail, advtcofree, send for circular.

Tha 'British Amirolt. .."j nuiCT4 ainconducting experimental nlnetysix-hou-r
runs of boilers under forced drvzht atl
Portsmouth. J

Takes iooo people to buy

Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy,

at 50 cents a bottle, to make
up $5- -

One failure to cure would
take the profit from 4000
sales.

Its makers profess to cure
"cold in the head," and even
chronic catarrh, and if they
fail they pay $500 for their
over-confidenc- e,

Not in newspaper words
but in hard cash Think of
what confidence it takes to
put that in the papers and
vtcan it.

Its makers believe in the
Remedy. Isn't it worth a
trial? Isn't any trial prefer-
able to catarrh?

After all, the mild agencies
are the best. Perhaps they
work more slowly, but they
work surely. Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets are an active
agency but quiet and mild.
They're sugar-coate- d, easy to
take, never shock nor derange
the system and half their pow-

er is in the mild way in which
their work is done. Small-
est, cheapest, easiest to take.
One a dose. Twenty-fiv- e cents
a vial. Of all druggists.

mm LAV

POWDER
KltrhlT concwnirmted. Dom mall. In qnaatitr eoti

aw. tKjui cvnt a day pr kea. PrnU ami
airmail dirM. It oo cawit ire. It. waaead by duUI

Una park. fba. ilwm $1. IUI& can fti aO;
foaitiS ExpraftspaM. Testimonial fraa. Sand atamiaar
MB. Yartntfra' Poultry GuHa tyrlra Kc ) fra witb $1

oruuia L tt. JoUtMJ& k CO Bottom. Maw,

ASTHMA.
Popham's Asthma

HpeclOe
lives Immediate relief.
It Is bellt-ve- to be the
Kest ASTHMA Remedy
known to kumanltv.

Send fur a Trial l'aca- -
age I'KCE.

.Sold hy UrUEKlsts.
Sent bv mall.

for II per Hox. Address, THOa. fOPHAM 3uul
Kid;e Avenue, I'UiladelpbUu

If you have a
COLD or COUGH,

arute or leading- - to
CONSUMPTION,

SCOTT'S
EGMSIOU

or : liter oik
AND IITPOPHOSPniTES

OF ZIMJB AXD SODA

is sunn cunH Xfox. it.This preparation contain) the sttroula- -
ting proirilea of the U ityoph nph i tern

by phyniciaus all the world orer. It Is m
pftlatuMe a tntlc. 1 nree times aa edict- -

clous as plain 10a LiTer uu. a prrert
Emuldlon, better than all others made. For
ail toroia of nting IHsruses, Bronchiti,

coysujiPTiox.
Scrofula, nd as a Flesh Producer
tnerelanothlnc like JCDTT'8 EMULSION,

it Is sold by all Drutrelnta. Let no one by
profuse explanation or Impudent entreaty
induce you to accept a suusuiuie.

FOR FIFTY YEARS I

MRS. WINSLOWS
SOOTHING SYRUP
tia been hy mothers for their children
while TVetbinsr fur over Fifty Yeara. It
aooiliw the cMM, aoftena the sums, allays
all pain, cure wtnd colic, ana la the beat
reuiiy ror diarrnoRa.

I For Coughs Colds
Tbsn Is no lladidn like

DR. SCHENCK'S

li S3IULW0NIC

erg5lB oTriUr.
vJ tV It In pleaaant to the teate ana

dor nut contain a particle of
opnimoranythirif Injurious, It
lathe BMtOouirh Medicine to the
World. rurrt.Uh sill Ikn..r..t.

Price, fl HO pr bottle. Dr. Bchenck's bu.k oa
Consumption and its Cnre, mailed frse. A6lrm
Dr. J. H. Schenck A Son. Philadelphia.

For a Disordered Liver

Try BEECHAM'S PILLS.

25cts. a Box.
OF ALT, BRUGOISTS.'

a ouaa a sr. Taft--8 ibthhileni
in: sriui u youi

SlOrc.,. will inai VVMb.HTTTLI
1HI SR. TAfT MOS. M....,aO.HE.TM.1.

FIENSION.?
uiga

KIDDER 8 PASTILLE8..rf.
lassBBCawasaayiisuma,iufc
liflMr "TliUV. Iuiiimi rorms,as V nib Peujuanttuit Arithmetic Short-han- ,1ctooroimtily tauiht by MAIL. Circulars ma!Hrm' A7 Main By, kiHUa, K. T

How to Learn Modern Languages
WlQiont cot. Address IJaa-qtse- , Hartsdale,". If

FURS SSgSg: FURS
PATRIVTTS &AJKS.
hESn i"lWll u '

ery simple He advertlsea: tendten cents and Jearn how to And the day
of ihe month without a calendar."

Ten cents was seut, aud the instruc-
tion was g ven:

"Find out the date of the day before
yesterday and add two.

Poetic wisdom. Dauber(nr ug5l 1 ng
artist) "Wlmtdo you suppose t!ia poet
meant by the words, "Ait is long, tutlife is fleetliiB?-- '

Frank Frieiul(rxamminj? Dauber's
last picture) "1 thin likely the poet
meant that life is too short for some
folks to learn to paint.

WANTKn F.VP.nv ruivn T ami t
Icarv ' ousayyout olt Ave thousand
Jollar llow inucU mofe Cdslr U left iuthe safe?''

Defaulter "About five thousand
more."

Lf gal Luminary "Go back and get
iL ' In A rtf. f lila maimiln. ... .. uuwfjuiiuug Uij IC"tamer Is always ten tbousaa J dollars."

A valuable
was a pretty good trick that wa? played
n a gas company in Chicago. A fel-

low out tlieie disconnected his meter,
put a rubbbe r tube around It and for
months they didn't discover that he
and been robbing them."

Singerlv "What did they do with
dim then?"

Strawber "They made him one of;bt dirwton of the company."

MOTHER NATURE AND HEK
TWELVE CHILDREN

ETnSOE, IN "DETROIT
BT MAKOABET

FKEB PBE33.

Old Mother Nature was silt-.u- by a

bright fire with Ler twelve children
around ber, hen there came a loud

knock at the door. Three or four of

the boys started to open it, bnt made

so much noise that bbe made then ait

down again and opened it herself. The
school master, whose name is Father
Time, stood on the step. After bid-

ding her "good afternoon" he said it
while since he hadhad been a long

called on account of always having so
much to do, but as he Lad jnst finished
his almanac for the next year, and sent
it to the printers, he thought he could
spare half-an-ho- and give himself
that pleasure, and after he had entered
and seated himself, he also said he
didn't know where there could be
fonnd another such a fine family of
children, and at this Mother Nature
smiled approvingly and told January
to recite the piece he hod learned tor
the school exhibition. He knew it
wonld be useless to refuse, so getting
up he began (forgetting as most boys
do to make his bow):

"The north wlDddotb b!uw, and we shall have
snow.

Anil wliat will the robin do thpn. poor thlngT
He will sit iu thf barn to kep hlms-l- l warm

Aud lildn himself uuder bis wing, poor
thing I"

He started for the door before he hal
hardly finished, but his mother called
him back to hear little February, who
was the smallest in the family, and who
recited in a little shrill voice:

"Thirty days hath September
April, June and November.
All tfce rest have thirty-on- e

February alone
Who natli but four and twenty-fou- r

Till leap-yea- r j;lves her one day more."
This made the old gentleman laugb

till he choked, for he had divided the
days himself, and as they did not come
ont even, he thought February would
not care if she did n't bave quite as many
as the other months, she wasso good d,

and now to have it put in rhyme
seemed very funny.

March never could learn easily so be
did not know anything to speuk, bnt
his mother suggested that he should
whistle, as whistling was now very fash-sio- n

able. He imitated the wind, anddid
it so perfectly that Father Time pound-
ed with his stout stick on the floor and
said, "my! what a rough night it is go-
ing to be." You never could tell what
April would do, so no one was sur-
prised when she hopped up from her
seat, made a pretty curtsy to the school-
master and said as quickly as she could
rattle it off.

"April showers, brine forth May flowers."
And sat down with a flirt of her vio-

let gown. Her mother was mortified
at her not saying more, for she knew
any number of beautiful verses that had
been written about her, being a great
favorite with the poets, but perhaps it
was juist as well, for blue-eye- d May re-
cited a long poem by Tennyson, every
verse of which ended:

"For I'm to be Queen of the May, mother,
I'm to be Uueeu of the May."

It was very touching and the school-maste- r,

at its conclusion, wiped away a
tear.

June was the beauty of the family.
She would never wear shabby clothes
and ht looked Iteautiful in a rose--

colored mantel dotted with butterfly-wing- s.

She threw a kiss to the admir-
ing visitor and said:

"The rose Is red.
The violet blue.
The pink is sweet
And so are you."

This certainly was not the proper
way to treat such a dignified elderly
person, bnt will you believe me, he
seemed to enjoy it and actually threw a
kiss back, which made July and August
laugh so heartily that their mother was
afraid they could not sing their duet in
which they imitated the katydids and
crickets, but they did sing it, and sang
it beautifully too, and it was followed
bytheir tall brother September's song
"The Mocking Bird," in the chorus of
which all ioined.

"It was In the mild September.
I remember, I remember."

October's sonjj was "Harvest Home,"
November recited Hood's poem "No-
vember" and jolly December ended the
entertainment with:

"Twas the night before Christmas."
And when he finished the school

master declared he had not made such
a pleasant call in a great while end-aga- in

told Mother Nature that he be
lieved there was never such a fine fani
ily as hers. H. P. H.

A WOMAN OP FAMILY. "So T nrrl.
ham Mights baa married Mrs. Branson,
eh?"

"Yea. I'm surprised, too. Rha la a
womstn of no family.''

You mnst be mistaknn. Fnrrlv tnTrl
me she bad five children."

As honest confession. Look
here, Tyler. My friends are all guying
me about this suit of clothes. I thought
you said you never kept clothes out' of
styK

Tyler I tfoa't keep 'em I tell 'em.
ADARK SECRET She "MrL f"!nrrw

was tellincr us irirls hnvr her hnahanri
proposed to her and how do you suppose
ue qui ur

He "Well I should sav In tha darv
by mistake."

Persiflage m tfie AKniir. irtvn.
DOJL "HumDhl" sneered tha ass a hn
encountered the zebra. "Tnu lnolr llba
an escaped convict."

"rossiblv." retorted tha rnhra Knt
no one ever takes me for an asa.,'

Executions are DUblie in Ecnarlnr nnrl
the musket is the Instrument of death.

a. fir 1 t j

a

Both the method and results wheaByrnp of Figs is taken ; it is pleasant
nd refreshing to the taste, and acta

rentlyyet promptly on the Kidneya,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses tietorn effectually, d Lapels colds, head-
aches and fevers and enrrs habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is thonly remedy of ita kind ever pro
duced, pleasing to the taste and aoeeptable to the stomach, prompt intta action and truly beneficial in itseffects, prepared only from the moattiaolrhw and , I T 1

J BUDS'JUlCea,Its many excellent qualities com-
mend it to all and have made itthe most popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figr h for sale in 60o
nd 51 bottles by all leading dratf.

fiats. Any relialfle druggist whonay not have it on hand will pro-em it promptly for any one wh
wishea to try it Da not acceptany substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP
"

CO.
SAX FRANCISCO, CAU

LOUISVILLE, Kr- - UW TUBS, K. X.

Mnthine Else Will Do It.
volumes of evidence to prove that S. S. S

We have Bloodcure tor contagious
is the only permanent
Taint.- i fiM wast With tb

X lXXCiULi AVA aavw J
worst form of blood poiaon, during-hlc-

time I was at--

ten Jed by the best

physicians I could find,
.-- J tried numbers cf

DiODrlelarv medicines
Hllinnt anv beneficial

result. I continued to h. nearf.now worse all "1"lr"il. .,r
Una, until my wholP
system ,l.alMraJ .
kythe vile disease, my tongue and

. . , . ft
T7 v. . B aid ua inn ww"liUVAB V

"""fTTTIrrTT j. 1,1 iii iit'Hil.

rN CmCHESTCirS ENQU8H.

rtar oRiaiNlL AND 6l"u""- -

haui mm w1ik bis ribb- - Take

7Z .rt ,:i7 r.ia,V Tmumsnwm.
sm14 r au sai

Cold in tne Head it nas uo equm.

.. whic-- a

Strange Indeed mf- -

taV;ngSwi.t't'

DRO PSY

--VASELINE-

YV-cSfSa- T

like SAPOUO should
ymaike,evervlhin brijghhbut

A needle clothes orhers.cna is trseij:
nked"Tryihinyournexl:house-cIea,ni- n

"What folly it to grass with pair of peo-

ple equally Billy things Modern
from the sickle the swinging ecytho and to the lawa

So use scissors
SAPOLIO you don't you much tha

cut grass with knife. there were soaps.
one soap all purposes. Now the sensible folks use soap

the another the tub, soap in the stables, SAPOIIO
for all scouring and house-cleanin- g.

Safe Harborage for all scraps.
"There's a time for everything." re

marked Airs, bum, when of
boarders kicked at hash belDg set before
him.

I guess this Is the re-
plied the as he examined
his dish.

Mony invested in rnolce one t.undred dol-
lar biiihiiiiK lots in suburbs of Kansas City will
pay from live Lundred to one thousand per
cent, the next few years under our plan, tlo

and 5 per mouth without interest con-
trols a desirable lot. particulars on

J. II. Bauerlein & Co Kansas Mo.

In testa the Maz'm
gun 34,000 rounds were fired from a
single barrel, and rifling was not
materially until after

bullets had been discharged.

Ifaffllcted with soreeyes use Dr. Isaac Thomna
aon'aEye-wate- r. at 25a. pec botUa

An orange measuring a foot in cir-
cumference has been found in

"Woman-He- r Diseases and Their Treat- -
msnt" A valuable illustrated book of

pages sent free, on receipt of loc., to cover
cost ol mailing, etc. Address, P. U. Box lu&3,
Phil., i'a.

Much Improvement has been made in
securing color tints in pictures. One
process combines a hellotype print with
lithographic tints. Better work of this
class Is constantly being turned out.

Lee Wa's Chinese Headache Cure. V rmless
In effect, quick and positive in acti sent

on per bottle. AUc... Co.
Wyandotte bU Kansas City, Me.

A small baa been brought out
which promises to very ufeful to
joung electricians. The outfit incl udes
a le power lamp, and a battery

a couple of hours on continuous
work.

Oklahoma Guide Boo avid Man sent anywhere
n receipt of socts.Tyler Kansas Clty.Mo.

A of His Investment last.
I heard the other day a illus-

tration of the way in which people of
a speculative turn are led to invest
money in enterprises of which they
know hardly more than the name. A
Boston man was camping out the
wilds of New Hampshire at a place
which he and party had by
a of several days through the
pathless forest. While enjoyine his
rest a Are which had been made
by logs from a great tree, cut down bv

of the guides, a party of men came
and stopped to have a chat with

himself and friends. After a tak
about the weather and the fishing, m
of the neweomcrs said jocosely, "Dc
you know you are to a lino fit
trespassing on this woodland, cutting
down trees and burning up the lo"-s?-

added that the property belonged
to a certain land company, the shares
of which were at one timo auotrrl nn
the Exchange. As soon
as the other man heard name of the
land company he said: "Well. I nr.vrr
expected to get cent out of that com-
pany, and this is the first timo that I
nave heard where its land is." The
speaker by had camped out on
land of a company in which had
invested years and had never

it location it was suggested
to him at this meeting in the primitive
forest.

A ei ample. TrotterJane, didn't I you nj Jn tl: esoup" just now?
Jane Yes.
Mrs. ".Wll, vou Oti s yntto say It aguin. Jt'i sr.n.. p4t.

tern after me m your lacjnaza it you
want to be up to snuff.

The Rei'chstac will be asked for
for the army, part cfwblcn sum is topcovidenawtcunitloLS

and part toalter color of the uniformsIn order to render the movements of thetroops less distinct Henceforth no
RUtier ef headpiece or arms will bea sombre uniform is necessity
under the new tactics.

obedience to the President's proc-
lamation a't pat tin hair j.i
irom the Cherokee in lad Ua

throit great holes caused If
It 1 then commenced

Epeclflo S. a), aa
In a few months I wit
entirely curia, a&d

this great medietas
I attribute my receit
ery. This was ' tvsi
two years ago, aad I"im"lu" .

med cine to te bas e naa no return Of

nf Blood poison-- J . . effects cf tha
In n i n T in illn

Is tvdav as Bmooth as anybsdy t
I Wil Sjwers, CovingJoa, O.

The Swift Si ecific Co., Oa-

J n . 1

RJO CROSS

, iwtirrt inn rir r
fraud in lira 7
RrfM9 Substitution and 'a 'o.ter MM ft list. At Druicrnt. or m

chichistis CMtMicsi yo.. "-- --

ssssssssUHHUBSilllMBMBB BlJiMU'l TT UHVFm

small D&rtic'.e Is applied to tha

TBKA'i nn i -- it i;Pasttlvrly 4 urerf wilb ecrlable Krmrdiea.
He curwl tbouimn.l of cai-s- . Cure patients pr

aounced vopelaM bT best phvslcl&ns. From flrst dosa
symptoms disappear; In ten dnyi at leajt ls

all synipuiin. removed. Send for free book testimo-
nials of miraculous cures. Ten days' treatment
free by mall. If Ton or.iur trial, send 10c In stamps
to pay pontage. IK-- K. H. Gaeks a aoxs, Atlanta. Oa.

FOR A ONE.nni.LAR HI I.I. sent ns by m
we will deliver, free o. all cliarcr, to anv person ia
the Unlt-- d states, all of the loUowiug articles, eara-fall- y

packer:
One two-oan- bottle of Pare Vaseline, KjB j
One bottle of Vaseline Pomade, is
One Jar of Vaseline Cold Cream, - - - J'
OneCtkeof Vaselh.e Cam; hor fee, - - - jo
One of Vaseline Soap, nnscent1, W

One Cate of Vaseline Soap, exquisitely srented,36
One rwo-onn- o White VaaeUue, - a

1.10

Or fur vattav stamps atr sfr-ot-e orffrte at tht prtet
soaed. CM no aorounl b persuaded to accept rrtrm
yowdntmit any Vateltne or i.ertrrom
mless laJoelUd ctth vur name, becaute yon trill oer.
ialnlyrtcMv an Imitation fehtch a Httlt or naval
Cheoebranch Mff. Co.. 4 ft.. W. Y.

T prescribe and fully erv
dorse Klff as the only

g W I TO 6 DiTS.Xi of this di5ea.se.
fortbecertainoure

U.B.LNURASAU.V. D,
N. Y.

C3 We bave sold Btf; O lot
UvuiaffiledSti. many years, and It u- -a

Eiven too pest OI sakarftlon.r. r. nvrmr cr.
Cbicao. .

Sf .00. Sold dt Lirnscl;

GRATEFUL COMFORTING,

so

would bo cut a scissors! Tet
do every day. progress has grown up

hooked to thence
mower. don't I

But do you use ? If are as behind
age as if you a dinner Once no
Then served one
in toilet, in one and

one her

"Well, time,"
kicker, closely

cash
applica-

tion. CUV.

the German of

the
injured

20,000 steel
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EPPS'S
f

eocoA L
EREAKFAST.

"Byathoronrt kmnriejs of the natnrnl laws
whicagorern the operations of digestion and nuui-tlo-

and by a oarer ul application of toe fine proper-
ties of Coooa, air. Epps has proT.de4
our breakfast tables witn a deUcately OaToured bev-
erage whtob mar sare ua many neary ductor' bills.It Is by tne Judiolous use of soon artlclM of diet
that acousiltutlon may be irradually burit up until
stronir enougb to resltit every tendency todl-seasa- .
Hundreds of subUe maladies are lloatlnfr around us
ready to attack wherever there is a weak point.

a may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping
well fortified with pure blood and a properly

nourished frame. ( "trli service Gazette '
Mad simply with bolllnu water or milk. Soil

only In tins by Urooers, labelled thut:
eA.Ufc kfr-- i A: CO., Uoimnopatnlo CoauiUta,

London, noland.

BAGGY KNEES rOTTTTEr.T RFWEDIITP-f- i

reolv I'm n r Ktrwt.-hrr- .
icSoDU-t- i br atii.Utnt. st a .i
CoUeei, alto, br pn.fesnoual an buiincn men CTtrj-"'-

fno fhr ,n 7nr town aend 3. to
J. OKtii-V- , 716 Wsnhuifitoo Street, Boston- -

ITIV"STOPPED FREE

VDr.KLINE'SGBEAf
I fbT Off FtRATW N'llM Ill.w a ... AwJas

Ivtarw br AVrve Affeetw, F fa, f.oUep. fo- -
I PrAt-U- LB it tak.B Ur.el.H A'A P,t. AT
4rwt day mm. Trealiasa tut Ml ri.i Ketl rra tm

I Fit they pv vut- -: iPra cbaric. bos wbnrMled. bnl name., t. U ami ..nr-- ii a.trlrwaa at
Ollrt-a- m DE. KLINK. 91 Arch St.. i'h, adrlnbla.8 lrartrU'.

instructions rro

PATENTS! to laventare
Write at onosfo
hand-boo- ol la--

J. 11. CJt ALI.K Ac Cll.f
aaBiaaioa, 1.

VIOLIN -
2. f,or f)A' the World.

Graded ei cts. Best Italian StrumsS?',r0hi,J?IU 1Ut &w Violins and WO kind of New

w Varnish aad
aujrminsa. Books for ull Instrument, beslMmrtment, Iowm prk-c-s iu Anirrica. Sendor eat.logueK 1. 1 A t 1 1 0 v K, M Court St., boaton. Mans.

S2.50 PER DAY
1 I UflNTCR

. nsa.s ill l.lltiin ixs made eav by ?i.t enprirpt.p
Ins "CHAMPION lfF STOV K OUSll"
r.ul? ai' ""llanlUlinr. NoiliutAlways reji.Ty for use. An artielo tcrtrlfT,M";r "r!" b:,v- - Packayes sola ii!
S i61-1?1- rxe"'" ror one of more

FRAZ D
"GREASE

AXLE

BEST IMliic u'.., ..
-- tlodr'ast'lt aro ''"n.tMod, aetn

OKSAiB Bit l)JiAI.EU3 GKNRALLV.

PriaClllMC NEW LAW CLAIMS

Braac. Odire.. Cl.sU,,,.,,,

DS Hfin-JirPt-
O .ArsYou

Nervous!
BR0MQ-SEL1ZE- R le a

cuas
at all W Mtll ft fAAal i
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